
130A Church St, Penola

Penola's Hidden Gem
Gorgeous cottage oozing character

Watch a million stars from your own backyard, with a local red in your hand.

This original 1867 Penola cottage and former wine shop has been smartly

transformed into a contemporary country pad incorporating stunning rustic

features and multiple living spaces, which make it the perfect entertainer.

Nestled in an established private garden, the Coonawarra Cellar doors

begin a short stroll away.

Situated on a large 741m2 allotment, this home would be perfect as holiday

accommodation or a permanent residence – it is ready to go!

The home offers an open plan living, dining and kitchen area with stainless

steel bench tops and original rough-hewn timber feature wall. A large

bathroom offers  rustic stone and iron features walls with shower over

bath. The three bedrooms have all been recently carpeted and a cosy

office/second living area can also be found at the front of the house. The

property also boasts recently updated plumbing and electrical work as well

as reverse cycle heating/cooling.
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Outside offers gorgeous gardens, a well sized brick paved patio, 3x5 metre

shed with concrete floor and return driveway.

This gem is well worth viewing in person! Don’t miss out. Inclusion of

furniture can be negotiated

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


